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Stations Find Value Feeding On-Demand Fever. In the New Year, radio broadcasters 
are doubling down on creating more value through portability and personalization. 
While stations have long connected with listeners in multiple locations—the home, 
the car, at work—station managers say a top 2016 priority is making their product 
available everywhere a listener may want it. “On-demand” is the all-encompassing 
buzzword, but it represents the idea of radio on any device, at any time. “On-demand 
is just a way of accessing content,” says Rob McCracken, E.W. Scripps director of 
digital solutions. “We want to be there wherever our audience chooses to consume 
audio.” At Scripps-owned stations, McCracken says on-demand includes both 
original content and repurposed broadcasts available on a consumers’ whim, rather 
than the on-air schedule. Public radio stations, considered among leaders in digital 
offerings, are already experiencing a growing appetite for on-demand content. 
Among 163 non-commercial stations tracked by NPR, total downloaded hours of 
on-demand content increased 18% from January to August 2015. With new devices 
rolling out constantly, broadcasters want their material delivered to every possible 
platform, including mobile devices, digital in-car dashboards and newer products, 
such as the Amazon Echo or Sony voice-controlled speakers. “We can literally 
turn any connected device with a speaker into a radio. Devices like Apple TV and 
Amazon Echo will provide opportunity for even more [listening] occasions,” says Cox 
Media Group’s Tim Clarke, senior director, Digital Audience. As voice recognition 
software improves, radio stations need to have searchable content listeners can access easily, or they’ll go elsewhere, says 
Federated Media’s director of Interactive Media, James Derby. “If we are not findable or searchable, or don’t have content 
ready to be consumed, it won’t work,” Derby says. App Power—For on-demand, lots of value comes with meeting audio 
and video demands of listeners. For more, go to InsideRadio.com.

Why 2016 May Be the Year Of the Podcast. On-demand is already a top priority for radio in 2016, and podcasting looks 
to be the star player. Podcasts are the hottest topic in programming, and execs say they’re increasing production this year 
considerably. Podcast awareness among both listeners and advertisers is growing, and radio execs say they plan to have 
content ready. Experts say radio is well positioned to be a top provider. “Podcast listeners are very loyal to their hosts, just 
like someone is loyal to their morning hosts,” says Rob McCracken, E.W. Scripps director of digital solutions. “What has 
been happening in radio for years is now happening in an additional medium.” Jacobs Media digital specialist, Seth Ressler, 
agrees. “Radio already has an audience to tap into and already has relationships with sponsors,” he says. To get a boost in 
the space, Hubbard Broadcasting acquired a stake in the PodcastOne Network last year, while Scripps purchased Midroll 
podcast network, and both companies are working to integrate their partners into operations. At Hubbard, digital director 
Jeremy Sinon says its Minneapolis stations have launched two shows on the PodcastOne Network, and more will be added 
in 2016, and Hubbard stations promote the service on-air. CBS’ play.it podcast network features more than 400 podcasts, 
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including news, lifestyle, sports and entertainment series. While there are no hard rules on what a podcast should be, 
broadcasters are experimenting, with offerings ranging from a few minutes to as long as an hour. Cox Media Group stations, 
for example, create short-form “snackable” podcasts culled from broadcasts. “The long tail of podcasting allows that content 
to live on,” says Tim Clarke, Cox Media Group senior director, Digital Audience. Everybody Gets Into the Act—Read how 
station groups are imaginatively working podcasting into strategies, only at InsideRadio.com.

Numbers Show Clients Who Try Podcasts Aren’t Sorry. While radio stations are embracing podcasting more and more, 
broadcast execs are still grappling with how to generate money from the format. “Stations are trying to figure out how to 
measure podcasts and how to monetize them,” says Seth Ressler, Jacobs Media digital specialist. Stations can analyze their 
usage and share that with potential advertisers, but there isn’t an industry standard or a common language with buyers, 
which is holding some advertisers back. A more illustrative method comes from experiential numbers—several intrepid 
brands are dipping into sponsorships, and the results are overwhelmingly positive, broadcasters say, with loyal listeners 
reporting high brand recall. E.W. Scripps says it has over a 90% renewal rating for clients who do a test with Midroll. “We’ve 
had amazing success once advertisers try the medium,” Scripps’ director of digital solutions Rob McCracken says. Hubbard 
digital director, Jeremy Sinon, says PodcastOne Network provides 
much-needed data and analytics. Similarly, Scripps receives a 
trove of data from Midroll, including 400,000 completed surveys 
from listeners. To grow podcasts’ advertiser support, however, radio 
execs say they need independent, third party data to share with 
clients and media buyers. Nielsen’s new digital audio measurement 
SDK, expected to roll out this year, is a positive step forward. So 
far, 2,500 stations have integrated the SDK in streaming audio 
players, as have streaming service providers such as Triton and 
Clip Interactive. For measuring podcasts, a potential obstacle is 
getting listening data through Apple’s podcasting app. According to 
a Clammr survey, 82% of smartphone podcast listening occurs on 
Apple’s app, making it paramount for stations to get access to that 
data. Need for Sellable Metrics—The importance of Nielsen’s 
SDK data can’t be overstated when it comes to podcast data; 
see more at InsideRadio.com.

Original Video—Big Part of Radio’s Future. Radio can see its 
future—and video is an important part of that picture. Increasing 
original video content, radio managers say, is a huge 2016 digital 
priority, and stations are investing in content, buying equipment and 
hiring and training producers to shoot and edit. Stations are creating 
original series, as well as using video to supplement existing audio. 
While execs applaud experimentation and innovation, the trick is 
to make sure it’s always compelling. Music events, for instance, 
provide prime opportunities. As part of its coverage of the recent Country Music Awards, Beasley Media Group dispatched 
two video producers, who came back with over 100 original videos, giving its audience “a rich, engaging visual experience 
to complement our broadcasts,” says digital director Shannon Kelley. At Cox Media Group, stations are experimenting with 
short videos tied to pop culture and local events. On Father’s Day, CMG top 40 WBLI Long Island, NY (106.1) shot a video 
parody of Taylor Swift’s “Bad Blood” titled “Dad Bod.” It has more than 5 million views. iHeartMedia is at the forefront of 
original video, with series and cobranded products, including its Coca-Cola First Taste series, which spotlights new music 
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that appeals to younger listeners. Also bullish is CBS Radio, which is offering a two-hour daily program, “The Taz Show,” 
hosted by pro wrestling star Taz. Monetizing video is also vital, done usually through integrated sponsorships or pre-roll 
and mid-roll ads. That requires convincing advertisers that the stations’ video gets enough eyeballs—a tricky proposition for 
smaller stations, says Jacobs Media’s digital expert Seth Ressler. “Is there a way in Topeka that you can create video and hit 
numbers that local advertisers will think is valuable?” he says. The answer may be—every little effort helps.

Exclusive: Top Radio Consultant Sizes Up CES. What shiny new gadgets will be unveiled at this week’s CES extravaganza 
and more importantly, how might they impact the radio and audio industries? Jacobs Media founders Fred and Paul Jacobs 
will be reporting from the world’s largest technology trade show this week, exclusively for Inside Radio. Here, Fred Jacobs 
offers his preview of what to expect: We’ve learned over the years that every CES has its own unique theme and energy. A 
few years back, it was all about tablets, led by the iPad. Last year, the vibe was very much about 
the Internet of Things, and how devices and gadgets would interact with each other. For CES ‘16, 
here are some of the key themes that are on our radar. Of course, all of this may change once we 
attend the press events, keynotes and the exhibits—all opening on Wednesday—and experience 
it with our own eyes and ears. Automotive—There’s more space devoted to cars this year than at 
any other CES. That means radio and audio entertainment in the dashboard will be a focal point. 
We’ll be talking to automakers and their Tier 1 suppliers about how innovation may be changing 
the in-dash audio experience, and what that may mean to radio. Apple CarPlay and Android Auto—Even though Apple 
will not be on hand at CES, its footprint will be massive—especially in the auto sector. Apple and Google are both vying 
for dashboard real estate, and as we saw at CES ‘15, their in-dash ecosystems are becoming ubiquitous in new cars. How 
they’re integrated in each manufacturer’s platform will have impact on how drivers will access radio in their new vehicles. 
Tech-Tock—Smartwatches and smart TVs are also on the CES docket; for more, go to InsideRadio.com.

News From CES: Ford Looks to Gain In-Car Mileage With Radio App. Ford used the tech spectacle of this week’s 
big CES show to announce that Toyota had adopted its SmartDeviceLink smartphone app interface software. Integrating 
Ford’s open-source software will allow Toyota owners to access AppLink-enabled radio apps using voice recognition and 
dashboard controls. Those apps include ones from local stations, aggregators such as iHeartRadio and TuneIn, and on-
demand services such as Spotify. Paul Jacobs, VP/GM of Jacobs Media, says the announcement is big news for radio. 
“The way into the car is becoming multi-pronged,” he told Inside Radio from the Las Vegas confab. “It’s a statement to the 
radio industry that we’ve got to be thinking in multiple dimensions in the way we distribute our content.” Ford is angling to 
make its app software the auto industry standard. The company says other automakers, including Honda, Mazda, Subaru 
and PSA Peugeot Citroën, are considering adding the software. “Ford is making the software available as open-source, 
because customers throughout the industry benefit if everybody speaks one language,” Don Butler, Ford executive director, 
Connected Vehicle and Services, said in a news release. The AppLink technology is available on more than 5 million Ford 
vehicles globally and is expected to reach 28 million more vehicles by 2020. Ford also announced that it will make Apple 
CarPlay and Android Auto available on all 2017 vehicles equipped with Sync 3 in North America, starting with the all-new 
Ford Escape. Owners of 2016 vehicles equipped with Sync 3 will have an opportunity to upgrade later in the year. New 
Android App Platform—Mobile app developer jācapps pushes envelope with latest announcement; get more info 
at InsideRadio.com.

More News, Better Updates—Get the Industry’s Full Story at InsideRadio.com. SiriusXM Launches New Dash-Mount 
Radio Unit… NAB Ties In To Data Analytics Company… ‘True Variety, That Rocks’ For San Diego’s KFMB-FM… Illinois 
Radio Net Sold To Conservative Group… Read these and other stories as they happen at InsideRadio.com, your online 
destination for breaking news.
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DIRECTOR OF SALES - PHILADELPHIA
WBEB/ 101.1 More FM- Philadelphia seeks a Director of Sales.
We are a market leading stand-alone FM radio station that wins in both 
ratings and revenue.

If you are tired of corporate ,cookie-cutter radio and wish to grow in 
our unique environment, this may be the right opportunity for you. Our 
DOS should be able to attract, train, and retain a top sales team; be 
able to work with experienced, successful sales leaders that are market 
veterans; and interact with an experienced management team.

This individual should respect and appreciate the strengths of radio, 
and embrace digital, events, and cause-marketing. If this sounds like 
a great position for you, please submit your cover letter and resume.

All replies are strictly confidential. This 
position reports to the President/CEO.

Please send your package ASAP to:
Heather Crosby/Business Manager-WBEB
HeatherC@101-fm.com

Equal Opportunity Employer

Are you happy with the money and commissions you made in 
2015?  If not, let me introduce to you to Direct Media Power, 
Inc. (DMP).

DMP partners with every major national radio network and 1000s 
of local radio stations nationwide to liquidate millions of dollars 
of their unsold commercial radio airtime.  And we are currently 
looking for aggressive, local area Account Executives who want 
to work a proven inside sales system from our suburban Chicago 
location and make $100,000 plus.  We are, however, NOT looking 
for sales people who are content with making $60K/year.  With DMP 
you have the potential to earn a high income within 30-60 days 
of employment,  with no territory boundaries (you will be selling 
to national clients) and no caps on commissions.  In addition, you 
will work for a growing and entrepreneurial company.  This is a 
radio salespersons dream job! 

 

We are looking to add 6-10 salespeople to our growing team.  Don’t  
miss out on this opportunity.  For immediate consideration, email 
cover letter/resume to: shirleen@directmediapower.com, or 
just give her a call 630-256-8600 ext 7031.

LOCAL RADIO SALES - $100,000 PLUS
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